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Dry, Hum
County's !

BY TERRY POPE
What do red, juicy strawberries

have in common with dark, ugly
forest fires? They both thrive on dry,
humid spring weather.
"Surprisingly, if you could custom
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iid Weather
Strawberry

order weather for strawberries,
you'd want a dry, humid spring,"
said Barclay Poling, small fruits
specialist with the N.C. State UniversityAgriculture Extension Service.
"It's like the old saying, 'One man's
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disaster is another man's fortune.' "

Unfortunately, dry and humid springsalso create hazardous conditions
for forest fires, which has been the
case in Brunswick County the past
several months. More than 1,800
acres of woodland have burned since
the fires began breaking out in midMarch,wtiile strawberries have been
ripening in the fields.
Poling toured the county's

s,rawberry farms last week with
Brunswick County Agriculture ExtensionAgent Billy Barrow Jr., and
liked what he saw. Brunswick County
was the first county in the state that
began picking strawberries by midApril.
"This is one of the prettiest plantingsaround," Poling said while

touring one county farm. Strawberrieswill not ripen in the piedmont
and mountain regions of the state untilmid-May, which gives Brunswick
County an advantage in the market.
However, keeping the advantage

wasn't as easy as it may seem to the
average buyer or strawberry lover.
Most strawberry farmers suffered
anywhere from a 50 to 75 percent
reduction in their crops due to
January's bitter cold spell, Poling
said, when the temperatures dipped
down to below zero in most sections
of the state.

I.ate frosts, after the berries had
already formed on the plants, also
kept Brunswick County's farmers up
throughout the night in late March or

early April on six or eight occasions,
Poling said. If the temperature dips
below freezing, strawberry farmers
spray water on their crops to freeze
the fruit, to keep it from dying.
Although dry, humid days help the

plants grow, the cool, spring nights
keep the berries juicy and sweet, Polingsaid. Strawberry plants need a

good combination of both weather
conditions and access to a good irrigationsystem for watering, a processsome farms in the state lack, he
added.

In Brunswick County, there are at
least four strawberry farms that providepick-your-own services and
eight roadside markets that sell
fresh, locally-grown strawberries.
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row compiled, "Roadside Market
and Pick-Your-Own Directory," that
is free from Die Brunswick County
Agricultural Extension Office by
calling or writing, P.O. Box 1098,
Bolivia, N.C.. 28422.
"Most farmers that grow

strawberries in Brunswick County
are also interested in other crops,"
Barrow said. "It's another way
farmers have diversified to replace
tobacco crops."
Farmers who plant strawberries ir

the fall can have a good alternative
crop that can bring in some extra in
come in the early spring, she or sever
months later, ire udded.
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this year, thanks to ideal weather

Azaleas
Before azaleas can show uieu true

beauty, they need special care such
as fertilization and pruning from now
until July, said Billy Barrow, assistantBrunswick County Agricultural
Extension agent.
Azaleas grow best with a moderate

and even level of fertility. Barrowsaid.There are several special
azalea fertilizers available that do an
excellent job when used at recommendedlevels, because the nutrients
are released slowly.
Most homeowners can get satisfactoryresults by using an 8-8-8 or

10-10-10 fertilizer, but should avoid
over fertilization, which can cause

damage. Split applications during
the months of March, May and July
is recommended, Barrow said.
Small plants, less than 12 inches

tall, should receive one teaspoonfu!
per application. Larger plants should
receive a tablespoon of fertilizer per
foot in height. For large bed areas,
apply 2-3 pints per 100 square foot in a
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recommends.
Soil testing may be necessary to

determine the correct ph level, which
should be somewhere around 5-5-5.
For information on soil sampling
contact the county agricultural extenstionoffice.
"Contrary to popular opinion,
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5 Need Specie
many azaleas do need pruning," Barrowsaid. Proper pruning can producea more handsome and compact
plant. Heavy pruning should be done
immediately following the planting
period.

"This surprises many people,"
Barrow said, "but during the late
summer and fall, azaleas produce
the new growth that blooms the
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]l Care |
following spring."

Tall larger limbs that appear in the
top of the plant should be removed
down inside the body of the plant.
Always remove any dead or injured
branches when shaping or heading
hack azaleas.

Pruning in November will destroy
a majority of the blooms for next
season.
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